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You want me to do 
WHAT

By Marilynn Rarick
"I can't be on team!" was my first response when the 

Rectora invited me to prayerfully consider being the 4th Day
Rectora.  My excuses were somewhat valid in my mind.  

The persistant Rectora called two more times, assuring
me I could do the job even though I had never served on
a 4th Day team.  The weekend would be at my home
church, so I was the logical 4th Day Rectora.  Did I 
mention I had never been on a 4th Day team before?  

I took the plunge, trusting that people would guide me
along the way.  THE MANUAL tells us to stretch ourselves
as we learn new responsibilities.  

At team meetings, I must have had a "deer in the 
headlights" look when I was asked a 4th Day question that
I didn't have an answer for.  Sometimes I stretched so
much my eyes were going to pop!

Eventually I took a page out of the men's book and flew
by the seat of my pants.  Have you noticed how men don't
worry about detail as much as the women ... and their
weekends come together beautifully?  

Wish I could say that's how our weekend was: on 
Thursday night the security alarm went off and the police
arrived; the air conditioning fan quit working on Sunday
and everyone wilted during the Clausura; the Palanca and
Kitchen teams met the church mouse.  

There were more problems, but I am an optimistic
woman: at least the Fire Department didn't show up, we
had a hilarious time filled with laughter, and I lost two
pounds.  

I definitely saw God's hand in everything as He 
controlled the details.  It was all about Him and His Glory,
not about me and my lack of experience.  He is the 
honorary team member on every team, showing us His
Grace as He works things together for our good.  

Lying (not sleeping) on a skinny little mattress on the
hard floor and not having my daily shower showed me
what is important in the life of a servant of Christ: serving
others in Christ's love not dwelling on my comfort.  

This was a wonderful experience for me as I grew in
faith, leaning on The Lord.  The first-time team members
can't wait to serve again and neither can I.  

Pastor Mary's example for team members to be like a
flexible hose in serving Weekenders was great: we truly
were the "con-du-it".

press
Palanca

Men's UEC #269
November 6-9, 2014
"But as for me and my house, 

we will serve the Lord."  Joshua 24:15b

Rector: Mark Clark 507-280-6292
Kitchen: Jerry Low 612-759-2526
4th Day: James White 507-250-0881
Palanca: Michael Peterson 507-251-2315

Women's UEC #270
November 13-16, 2014
“Be still and know that I am God.” 

Psalm 46:10

Rectora: Lynn Durner 651-308-7250
Kitchen: Wendy Wildenberg 507-263-9296
4th Day: Sherry Perry 507-251-6013
Palanca: Linnea Powers 612-963-3362

UEC weekends
#269 and #270

Evangel UMC
2645 North Broadway
Rochester, MN 55906

(507) 289-4817 • evangelum.org
Directions to Evangel UMC, Rochester, MN:

Take Hwy. 52S to exit 58 (37th St. NW exit).  Turn
left onto 37th St. NW from the exit.  Go 2.2 miles
and then take a right onto N. Broadway/US 63 S.
Go about half a mile.  The church will be on the
right.  As always, watch for the "4th Day" signs.
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Convenor's Corner
By Craig Stockel, convenor@unidosencristo.com

It is simply amazing to me how
quickly the year has gone. But more
amazing are the weekends that have
occurred (and the stories of the 
outcomes and effects in the lives of the
Weekenders).  

God is good – all the time – and 
especially as He calls people to serve
weekends for very specific needs.

Council Recognition
I would like to take a moment in 

Convenor’s Corner to recognize some
special individuals who have served
the Council for a number of years. 

It is with gratitude I say thank you as
they step off of Council: Carmella 
Anderson, Leadership Training; Teresa
Van Batavia as Council Advisor;  and
Cheryl Lecy, Allocations. 

An equally heartfelt thank you to 
two who will continue on as they 
switch roles:  Tim Powell, moving 
from Leadership Development to 
Co-convenor, and Steve Wilson, from
Convenor to Convenor Advisor.  

I welcome aboard the following
new Council members:  Steve Staloch,
Leadership Development; Bonnie
Clawson, Leadership Training, and Del
Van Batavia, Allocations. 

Others who have joined in a 
supporting council role include Bev 
Rasmussen, Banner coordinator, and
Joy Bueltel, Linens Coordinator.

Wish List
Do you have a wish list, a kind of “it

sure would be nice to have” list?  
Not sure about you, but in my 

childhood there was the “wish book”
(can’t remember if it was technically
Sears or JC Penney).  And so we waited
eagerly for our Wish Book so we could
make our wish list.  

Although we know the real reason
to celebrate and observe CHRISTmas,
it is still easy in our humanness, even
as adults, to be in that wishful mode of
things that we desire, material things
many times.  

Those of you who have worked a
weekend probably can identify items
that need replacing on the trailer, or for
use on the weekend (Agape toule and
white twinkle lights, to name two).  Try
as we can, we can’t always catch 
everything that needs replacing and
that’s where  you come in.  

If you have worked a weekend 
recently and noticed something that
needs replacing or is in tough 
shape, can you please e-mail 
palancapress@unidosencristo.com so
we can start a running list for all to see.
Some things the council might be able
to purchase as necessary, but other
things can become an easy palanca
item if the need is known.  

One other thing on the “wish list” is
a central location within the Twin
Cities for trailer storage that is on  hard
surface, and somewhat protected from
rodents.

Making Changes
UEC – like most other aspects of life

– has made changes to make its 
operations and the weekends more 
efficient.  Gone are the overhead 

projector and those
plastic sheets in
favor of computers 
and power point
presentations.  

E l e c t r o n i c 
delivery of the
Palanca Press saves time, hours, and
dollars, and is eco-friendly. 

Though a slower and tedious
process, revamping of the team 
manuals has been on-going. 

A heartfelt thank you goes out to
Kathy Walker, Nancy Sundeen, and
Teresa Van Batavia for countless hours
spent to update the manuals. 

The kitchen manual was the first to
be updated (including a standardized
menu option).  At this writing, the 
others are in process as well. 

The next step will be to put them 
out in “the cloud” so they can be 
downloaded by team Rector/as and 
team members, and reduce the 
numerous of hours and dollars spent 
in printing and assembling costs.  It
should also allow for more rapid 
updates of manuals when needed.

As the new weekends are planned,
and Rector/as make calls, if you have
served within the last year, please help
direct them to weekenders you might
have served – thus encouraging NEW
cursillistas to share the joy of a week-
end of service and sharing Christ’s
love.  

Or, rather than serving on team for
the weekend, come help set up and
tear down the Agape dinner.

Weekend applications, registrations updated
Please use the recently updated Weekend registration and Team applications which are 

available online at www.unidosencristo.com on the Sponsors and Team page.
WEEKEND REGISTRATIONS will be accepted at any

time for any weekend if the weekend hasn't filled. If you
wish to submit a Weekend Registration form within two
weeks of an upcoming weekend, contact Del Van Batavia, 
Allocations Coordinator to determine if space is available.
Send Weekend Registration forms to:

Del Van Batavia, UEC Allocations • 
404 Union Terrace Ln. N. • Plymouth, MN 55441

vanbatavia@unidosencristo.com
The Weekend Registration fee of $40.00 per Weekender

should accompany the Weekend Registration form.

TEAM APPLICATIONS may be submitted at any time for
any weekend. Submission of a team application does 
not guarantee placement on a team.  You may contact Terri
Eggleston, Leadership Training, by e-mail at 
eggleston@unidosencristo.com to determine if there are still
team openings.
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Jim Anderson (#108) - Bloomington - Crosstown Covenant (wife, Marion)
Harold Zwart (#203) - Shakopee - First Presbyterian -  (wife, Pat)

Gary Downing (#94) - Minnepaolis - Trinity Minnehaha Falls - (wife, Kathy)
Pendon Rodgers (#247) - Eden Prairie - Shiloh Temple - (wife, Joell)

If you know of a Cursillista who has entered his or her 5th Day, please e-mail 
information to the Palanca Press Editor (palancapress@unidosencristo.com) for 
inclusion in the newsletter.  Others in the 4th Day Community may have no other
way of knowing that their friends in Christ have entered His presence.  If you 
provide the name and address of family, a sympathy card will also be mailed to
the family.  Memorials given in memory of Cursillistas will be acknowledged in
the Palanca Press, unless otherwise requested.  Send them to the Unidos en Cristo,
5108 W. 74th St., P.O. Box 390122, Edina, MN 55439.

In loving memory
We joyfully celebrate the life and resurrection of 

each friend in Christ who has entered the Fifth Day:

Memorials
have been
given in

memory of:

Jim Anderson

#267 weekend wrap-up
By Brian Lee, UEC #267 Men's Rector

As I reflected on UEC #267, I was reminded that there
is no striving in God’s Kingdom.  However, He does want
us to co-labor with Him.  He will make the way and give
us what we need when we need it.  I became fully aware
of that during preparation for the weekend and many
times throughout the weekend itself.  

I was also reminded that there is peace in God's 
Kingdom.  God called each Weekender to this weekend
and put them at their table.  Each person at UEC #267
was chosen personally by God to experience the UEC
weekend.  No person, whether it be a Weekender or
team member was there by coincidence, it was all a part
of God's plan.  Even the verse that was chosen (Psalm
126:5) was a part of God’s plan.

Throughout the weekend we had talks that called 
us to direct our whole life to Jesus Christ.  We were 
challenged to identify our ideals and to transform 
our thoughts and the way you think.  We were trained 
to become a witness, a leader for change in our 
environment and to transform every situation we are in
so it becomes more Christ centered.  Our calling is to
bring others to Jesus Christ!

The UEC #267 weekend experience was not a 
mountain-top experience that is going away.  We learned
that in our pursuit of God, He doesn't hand out 
“trophies”.  What God gives us is something called a 
“testimony”, and we were all given the opportunity to
share our testimonies as the weekend came to a close.

God has blessed me abundantly by allowing me to be
the rector for the UEC #267 weekend.  I thank God for
each one of you. 

God loves you and so do I!

#268 weekend wrap-up
By Sandi Dyrstad, UEC #268 Women's Rectora

“Be still and know that I am God.”
I am still in awe … that God would call me to be 

rectora of UEC #268; for all the people who encouraged
me along the journey; for the team He put together; how
He often called me to be still and rely on Him; but mostly
for what He did on the weekend, both in Weekenders
and team.  Grace upon grace!

Twenty-seven Weekenders blessed us far more that we
could bless them. From the opening song Thursday night
to the Doxology on Sunday night, they entered fully into
the experience of the weekend, soaking up God’s love. 

If you were at the closing you heard how God touched
each woman with testimonies that were gifts to the team
and the rest of the 4th Day community.

Like all weekends, my concern is for each of the
women as they leave the love bonds of the weekend and
return to everyday life.  I pray that their prayer angels,
table leaders, and sponsors stay in touch with them and
each of you continue to pray for them.

Our verse for the weekend was “Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven,” Matthew 6:10.  Weekenders and
team alike were encouraged to be still and know what
God’s will for each of them was. 

I know His will for me was to be the hands, feet and
sometimes mouth of His love as He led the weekend.
Thank you for allowing me to take one of the most 
awesome journeys I have taken.  God loves you….and
so do I.
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Weekends #269
and #270 are coming
up quickly with 
the men beginning
their weekend on 
Thursday, November
6, and the women on
Thursday, November
13, at Evangel UMC,

Rochester.
Prayer is a vital part of a UEC weekend.  A prayer vigil

by the UEC 4th Day community connects the community
to the weekend and strengthens the Weekenders, team and
the community alike.  Have you prayed for a Weekender
by name and then felt more connected to him or her as they
share their UEC experience at the Clausura?  Prayer 
connects us to God and to each other.

The prayer vigil may be different than you have 
remembered from the past.   When you sign up either for a
specific hour or throughout the weekend, you will receive
regular updates for those four days.  

These updates will act as a reminder to bathe the 
weekend in prayer and also give a glimpse of what is 
happening at the moment.

Please help blanket both weekends with prayer by 
following the instructions below.

How to participate in the Prayer Vigil:
1. Log on to www.unidosencristo.com
2. Click on "4th Day" on the bar under "Unidos en Cristo"
3. Click on "Weekend Prayer Vigil"
4. Scroll down to the Sign Up section and enter your

name, phone number, e-mail address and then sign up for
Weekend #269 or #270.

5. You may choose a one-hour time slot to pray, or the
entire weekend in prayer without selecting a time slot.

6. Click on "Submit Prayer Times"
7. Click on "Prayer Vigil Tips" on the sign-up page for

helpful suggestions and Scripture readings
You will receive reminder emails throughout the 

weekend.
If you have questions, contact the Prayer Vigil 

Coordinator for the weekend you are committing to pray
for.   Thank you for your support and prayers. 

UEC Men #269
Wilbur Zirk, 507-254-2211, wfzirk@gmail.com

UEC Women #270
Linnea Powers, 612-963-3362, powerslb@frontiernet.net

Prayer
Vigil

Trailer storage needed
The UEC council is searching for a convenient location to host the two UEC storage trailers.  

Would you or your church be willing to host these units on a year around basis?  
Please contact Rich Carlson, 612-210-1669, if you are interested.

Jason Allen, Hosanna
Kirk Anderson, Alliance Church of the Valley
Shara Anderson Alliance Church of the Valley

Rita Bach, St. Albert the Great
Stacie Banks, Truth North

Rona Blunt, Litchfield UMC
Bruce Branch, River Valley

Jerry Brown
Angelica Cathers

David Christian, Rosemount UMC
Shari Christian, Rosemount UMC

Julie Cincotta, Glendale UMC
David DeWitt

Julia Engelman, Crosswinds Community
Maria Feliciano, Nuevavida EnCristo Int.

Bart Fletcher, Brunswick UMC
Jeanne Gamradt, Wells Assembly of God
Larry Gamradt, Wells Assembly of God

Sharlene Garrison, Waymen
Gene Hendricks, Emmanual Christian Center

Sharon Hendricks, Emmanuel Christian Center
Julie Hindermann, Lydia Zion

Knight Jensen
Gerald Johnson

Mark Kirchner, Crossroads Methodist
Karolyn Kleingartner, Cherokee Park United

Jim Kucera, Plymouth Covenant
Char Kucera, Plymouth Covenant
Rachel Lange, Pine Island UMC

Mike Mann, Church of the Open Door
John McDonald

Melissa Mills, Constance Free Church
Dean Murray, Pine Island UMC

Kurt Olson, New Life Celebration
I'esha Pierson, Waymen
Lisa Retterath, Hosanna

Hamic Safizadeh, NCNC
Steve Schmidt, Rosemount UMC

Larissa Schuller, Lydia Zion
Thomas Schuller, Lydia Zion

Joan Stillings, New Life in Christ
Shirley Stoltz, St. Mary

Jacob Swanson, Grace Fellowship
Jessica Swanson, Grace Fellowship
Marlon Top, New Life Celebration

Michael Vangsness
Sheri Viktora, Victory

Nate Watson, True North
Shannon Watson, True North

Venessa Whitley, Shiloh Temple
Barbara Wiegand, Colonial Church

Participants from 
UEC #267 & #268

Peace Reformed, Eagan
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UEC Council
2013-2014

Convenor
Craig Stockel

612-245-2416
Co-Convenor

Tim Powell
651-251-1837

Convenor Advisor
Steve Wilson

952-891-2897

Secretary
Shelley Schuenke

952-703-0501

Treasurer
Julie Du Lac

612-866-1947

Allocations
Del Van Batavia

612-270-73299

Communications Coordinator
Lisa Boldenow

952-270-5181

Leadership Development
Norma Lund

952-435-7133
Steve Staloch

952-881-8639

Leadership Training
Bonnie Clawson

952-215-4888
Terri Eggleston

763-443-7972
Judy Odegaard

763-559-8916

Liaison Coordinator
Mike Peterson

507-775-0006

Palanca Coordinator
Dave Webb

Site Selection
Diane Martin

952-432-4931

Supplies
Rich Carlson

612-210-1669

Clergy Coordinators
Greg Bestland

763-682-1823
Phil Schmidt

651-277-3023
Mary (Schultz) Syrja

651-578-2896

To e-mail a Council member, 
use their last name plus

@unidosencristo.com, i.e.:
stockel@unidosencristo.com

Meet your council members
Pastor Greg Bestland
Clergy Coordinator

I was a weekender on #147 at Excelsior Covenant Church
in August of 1998.  I have served on many teams as one of
the pastors for a weekend since 2001.  I have been on ten
teams, serving in the Rollo Room as a Spiritual Director and
the Palanca Room as Spiritual Director.

I am one of the pastors on the council who coordinate the
clergy for the weekends.  As a pastor I love the fact that God
uses UEC to train leaders.  It is good to see weekenders grow
to become the next team members serving by leading, giving
Rollos and extending God's grace.

My weekend was a powerful expression of God's Grace.  Some of the highlights
for me were the huge amounts of Palanca from all over the world, the Saturday
night Agape dinner and so MANY 4th day members who came for the Sunday night
serenade/closing.  The presence of God's grace just kept pouring over and over and
over me.  So it is with joy that I continue to say yes to be on another team to extend
God's grace to new weekenders.  It is a privilege to be able to serve along side of
God's people.

Judy Odegaard
Leadership Training

I attended UEC weekend #120 in November of 1995.  I
have served on three kitchen teams, three 4th Day Teams, one
Palanca Team, Assistant Rectora and Rectora.

I have served on council for five years and am starting my
sixth year this fall.  The first two years I served as New Church
Coordinator.  The last three years I have served as Leadership
Training Coordinator along with two others who share the
position.

When I said yes to UEC I, like many, had no idea what it
was about or what to expect.  It had a significant impact on my Christian walk.  

Since, I have said yes to Charis Ministries and served on numerous teams in
Waseca for Charis for five years including leading one of the weekends.  I accepted
the position of Congregational Coordinator at Plymouth Covenant Church for a
number of years.  I also led a Women's Bible Study at PCC.  God truly does not
call the equipped he equips the called. 

It has been my privilege and honor to serve on Council and would encourage
anyone to offer your services to the UEC Council.

Wall Palanca needed
4th day community members are encouraged to send a word of appreciation

to the Weekenders for all UEC weekends.  
Do you remember the Wall Palanca during your weekend?  All renewal groups,

individuals and prayer groups are encouraged to shower these Weekenders not
only with our prayers but with Wall Palanca.  

Wall Palanca can be as simple as a card or a very decorated poster.  The main
thing is for you to express God’s love to the Weekenders. 

You may send the posters by mail or e-mail.  
The mailing address for these items is:

UEC Palanca Coordinator
Dave Webb

P.O. Box 658
Big Lake, MN 55309

The deadline for the coming weekends is November 2, 2014. It is critical to
follow the deadline so there is time to download the files for the weekend.  

If you have any questions, contact David Webb at: bani78902@mypacks.net.
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Support Unidos en Cristo #269 and #270
Serenades

Agape Dinner: Open to 4th Day Team members and their guests only.

Sunday Morning: Open to Sponsors only.

Sunday Dinner: Open to the 4th Day Community, 4:30 p.m.  Please arrive at 4:00 p.m.

Clausura
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p.m.  Bring your song book!

All About Palanca
How many items should I provide?

When sending Palanca for distribution in the Rollo Room, please send 56 items for each weekend.

Food Palanca Requests - Men & Women
The "common" list below are items most often needed on weekends.  Since exceptions may occur,
please contact those listed for details and quantities.  UEC weekends are NUT-FREE.  Please — NO
nuts, nut butters, nut flavored coffee creamers, nut extracts/flavorings, etc.

Common Food Palanca List
regular/decaf coffee, asst. tea bags, asst. juice, asst. fresh fruit, eggs, asst. bags/cream cheese, asst.
boxed cereal, milk, bacon, breakfast sausage, asst. individual yogurt, lunch meat, sliced cheese, white
bread, whole wheat bread, asst. individual chips, tossed salad mix, asst. salad dressing, baking pota-
toes, ground beef, chicken breasts, hot dogs, hamburger buns, hot dog buns, tortilla chips, salsa,
cheesecake, catawba juice

Men's Weekend:
Contact: Lou Zitnay, ph. 507-254-1597, for additional needs on the men's weekend.

Women's Weekend:
Also need: 30 pounds fresh green beans, 15 cans mandarin oranges, 15 cans diced tomatoes, 8
angel food cakes, 5 pounds each of diced ham and turkey, strawberries, 5 loaves of cinnamon
bread, 12 lbs shredded cheddar cheese, 12 bags andes mints, 6 dozen hard rolls, 10 doz croissants
for sandwiches. 
Contact:  Diane Swaback, ph. 651-438-9184 or e-mail: niftydoggy@yahoo.com

ALL UEC WEEKENDS ARE NUT-FREE AND SCENT-FREE

Weekend Date Host Church Rector/a

#271 Men February 26-March 1, 2015 Faith Covenant, Burnsville Dan Everson
#272 Women March 5-8, 2015 Faith Covenant, Burnsville Judy Fallat

#273 Men June 18-21, 2015 St. Lucas Community, Lake Elmo TBA
#274 Women June 25-28, 2015 St. Lucas Community, Lake Elmo TBA

Upcoming Weekends
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UEC #269 - Men's Team Roster
Rollo Room Leadership

Rector - Mark Clark, #14 Evangel UMC
Dick Gillis, #3 Rochester Covenant
Frank Harreld, #8 Stewartville UMC
Dave Holland, #6 Rochester Assembly of God

Rollo Room Spiritual Directors
Duane Sarazin, #2, #7 River Hills UCMC
Don May, #4, #10 Hastings UMC

Rollo Room Musicians
Todd Barkus Faith Presbyterian
Bouwe Hamersma Wayzata Free

Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Tim Morgan

Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Leon Gregg, #13 Evangel UMC
Dave Kitchel, #5 Rosemount UMC
Mark Narveson, #11 Hosanna! Lutheran
Rick Pavelka, #1 Faith Presbyterian
Steve Twist, #9 Valley Christian
Jeff Halvorson Christ Community
Eric Skripka Shiloh Temple

Palanca Team
Rector - Michael Peterson New Day Covenant
Asst. Rector - Charles Rice Shiloh Temple
Spiritual Director - Andrew Fortuine, #12 Onalaska UMC
Musician - Ruth Lawrence Southcross Community
Larry Gamradt Wells Assembly of God
Michael Johnson People of Hope
Paul Lohse Faith UMC
AJ Neuvrith Homestead UMC
Tyler Peterson The Edge
Geno Pyse Oasis
Rich Wirt Rosemount UMC
Wilbur Zirk Rochester Covenant

Kitchen Team
Rector - Jerry Low Plymouth Covenant
Asst. Rector - Doug Edson
Larry Carlson Christ Presbyterian
Todd Christopherson
John McDonald Recovery
Brad Spear Grace UMC
Terry Veriede Excelsior Covenant
Todd Wright
Lou Zitnay Evangel UMC

4th Team
Rector - James White Evangel UMC
Asst. Rector - Todd Gabriel Rochester Covenant
Clayton Garrich Hastings UMC
Jerry Matula Hastings UMC
Paul Morlock Hastings UMC
Wayne Nation Church of the Resurrection
Tom Schulz Rochester Ev. Covenant
Dave Serrano Stewartville UMC
Rick Steinke Hastings UMC

UEC #270 - Women's Team Roster
Rollo Room Leadership

Rectora - Lynn Durner, #14 Woodcrest
Asst. Rectora - Beth Pukal, #11 Church Of The Open Door
Asst. Rectora - Terri Powell, #5 St. Lucas Community
Asst. Rectora - Sara VanderBent, #10 Bridge Bible

Rollo Room Spiritual Directors
Mary Syrja, #2, #9 Valley Creek
Rosemary Klass, #4, #12 Sanctuary Covenant

Rollo Room Musicians
Carole May Hastings UMC
Marilyn Morlock Hastings UMC

Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Lynda Kuplic Faith Covenant

Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Sue Ganzer, #6 Hastings UMC
Barb Paul, #3 Faith UMC Of Spring Valley
Karla Snider, #1 Newday Covenant
Sheryl Strain, #8 Faith UMC Of Spring Valley
Karrie Williamson, #13 Hastings UMC
Jen Bowe Buffalo UMC
Janet Guderian Evangel UMC
Susan Jelks River Valley
Luanne Jorgenson Rochester Covenant
Jennifer Lee Grace
Mari Powell St. Lucas Community
Teri Seymour Real Life

Palanca Team
Rectora - Linnea Powers Berean Baptist
Asst. Rectora - Deb Serrano Stewartville UMC
Spiritual Director - Janice Knight, #7 Emmaus Road
Musician - Judy Fallat Minnetonka UMC
Jane Gillis Rochester Covenant
Yvette Halvorson Christ Community
Stacy Harreld Stewartville UMC
Del Jahns Stewartville UMC
Gayle Kitchel Rosemount UMC
Kathy Lucas Faith UMC Of Spring Valley
Fredricka Mack Rochester Community Baptist 
Laura Renken Stewartville UMC

Kitchen Team
Rectora - Wendy Wildenberg True North
Asst. Rectora - Jennifer Miller True North
Laurie Anderson-Wilson Lands Lutheran
Mary Jo Carlson Christ Presbyterian
Jeanne Gamradt Assembly of God
Mary Kocak Hastings UMC
Rachel Lange Pine Island UMC
Kathy Laurent Plymouth Covenant
Diane Martin Grace UMC
Vicki Steinke Hastings UMC
Diane Swaback Hastings UMC
Shannon Watson True North

4th Day Team
Rectora - Sherry Perry Evangel UMC
Asst. Rectora - Paula Jackson-Aderonga Evangel UMC
Lin Benson Faith Covenant
Cindi Johnson People Of Hope Lutheran
Kelly Kandels Homestead
Kathleen Latcham Autumn Ridge
Christina Manyang Pax Christi Catholic
Deanna Mishke Fairmont Evangelical Covenant
Marcia O'Brien Evangel UMC
Heidi Smid-Neuvirth Homestead UMC
Roanna Vine Evangel UMC
Kirsten Youngs Fairmont Evangelical Covenant



•Have a Question?  •Need Information?
www.unidosencristo.com

convenor@unidosencristo.com

UEC Council members:
(last name)@unidosencristo.com

Palanca Press Editor, Barb Laidlaw
palancapress@unidosencristo.com

E-mail Changes or Address Changes to:
Beth Pukal, Database Administrator:
database@unidosencristo.com

Next Palanca Press Submission Deadline:
January 8, 2015

UEC Council meetings are held at 6:45 p.m. at Christ Presbyterian
Church on the fourth Tuesdays, September-June.

Council Meetings

Contacts

Visit the UEC Website!
Check out the UEC website at www.unidosencristo.com.  We will be

tweaking it over the next few months, so look for improvements to come.
Here is where you can find some of the old familiar pages:
Weekend Registration Forms, Sponsor Tips, and Team Applications

can be found on the Sponsors and Team page.
The Palanca Press, Prayer Vigil and Current News can be found on

the 4th Day Community page.
2015 Calendar of Weekends is now posted on the Join a UEC 

Weekend page as well as on the Calendar page.
If you click "Ready to Learn More?" on the Home page, you will find

the UEC Brochure, Faith and Mission Statement, and History.
If you see a correction to be made or have a suggestion about the

Website, contact Communications Coordinator, Lisa Boldenow, 
boldenow@unidosencristo.com

5108 W 74th Street

P.O. Box 390122

Edina, MN 55439


